
SOUTHDOVVNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE 

~ U2883 

burs ner Burstner Harmony T 625 

Used Burstner Harmony T 625 Motorhome, 3 berth 6.76metres long low profile with fixed rear French bed. 
Fiat Ducato 2.8 JTD diesel. 5 speed gearbox, 67,447miles, Plated 3500kg GVW, 1 Owner, Electric windows, Central locking, 
Electric mirrors, Wood effect dash, Removable steering wheel, Scorpion alarm system. Lounge comprising Twin swivel 
front seats, Side sofa with side table, Half dinette with Large folding leaf table and additional spare fold down table, Large 
Heki roof light and Storage cupboards over cab. Galley kitchen with Smev gas 3 burner hob unit, Stainless steel sink unit 
with worktop cover, Large under worktop storage units, Electrolux 1 041itre fridge/freezer, Smev gas oven and grill. Rear 
French double bed with under bed storage with internal and external access, Turbo roof vent and TV cupboard with roller 
shutter sliding doors. Large wardrobe. Washroom with Seperate shower unit, Thetford cassette toilet unit with SOG unit 
and Vanity unit with integrated washbasin. Truma gas blown air heating. Seitz entrance door with integral blind. Twin roof 
mounted solar panels. Status aerial. Exterior gas/BBQ point. External aerial point. Omnistor 2 bike rack. Rear corner 
steadies. Spare wheel. Rear ladder. Three external side lower skirt mounted slide out storage units. (KN03LPZ- 06/2003) 

£22.995.00 (In stock) 

D 

Please telephone our sales team 
on 02392 674820 

for further information 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: 
MODEL: 
BERTHS: 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
LENGTH (approx): 
WIDTH (approx): 
HEIGHT (approx): 
GVW: 

Burstner 
HarmonyT 625 
3 
Fiat Ducato 
2.8L JTD diesel 
5-Speed Manual 
6.76m 
2.29m 
2.64m 
3500kg 

ltisgossible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 1 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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